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VensureHR Forms Partnership with Global Accelerator Network
Chandler, AZ, April 30, 2021 —Today, VensureHR, the human resources consulting and support arm of
Vensure Employer Services, announced the official partnership with Global Accelerator Network (GAN)
out of Denver, CO. GAN is a group of expert business consultants, known as Accelerators, who help
domestic and internationally based startups grow their companies.
GAN Accelerators give startups the critical connections, support, and capital needed to drive success
during the beginning stages of the business. Most startups who work with a GAN Accelerator raise an
excess of $750K in capital. Over the last decade, upwards of ten thousand startups have utilized a GAN
Accelerator, and a remarkable 88% of those startups are still in business today.
“From our perspective, there is very little we aren’t willing to do to help our clients’ companies
succeed—especially after last year,” commented Phil Urso, Chief Sales Officer at VensureHR. “Our goal
is to offer the products and services business owners can use to thrive in cities all across the U.S. and
Canada. Add in GAN’s ‘founder-first mindset,’ and we have a unique advantage for business owners
looking for that little something extra to set them apart from the competition.”
As an industry-leading professional employer organization (PEO), VensureHR offers the administrative
and human resource support these startups need. Through VensureHR’s partnership with GAN startups
are able keep all their focus on the growth and success of their business initiatives while simplifying
administrative and operational processes, mitigating risk, lowering costs, and allow startups to.
VensureHR and GAN are focused on providing superior client service, ensuring clients feel supported
every step of the way as they take their business to the next level.
About VensureHR
VensureHR, HR consulting and support division of Vensure Employer Services, is a privately owned
professional employer organization (PEO) headquartered in Chandler, Arizona. As the nation’s fastestgrowing PEO, Vensure uses industry-leading technology to offer complete, end-to-end solutions for
payroll, human resources, benefits, risk management, and workers’ compensation services. Vensure is
committed to helping thousands of clients manage, nurture, and grow their business by providing
employee and employer-related administration services. To learn more, visit https://vensure.com/.
About GAN
Founded in 2010, GAN was launched to connect accelerators around the globe and create a standardized
model for their success. Today, GAN has more than 100 Accelerators operating in over 120 cities
globally and supporting more than ten thousand startups. GAN Accelerators work with startup business to
help them network, form partnerships, and grow their business from the early stages. To learn more, visit
https://www.gan.co/.
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